It may be noted that the effect of specular reflection would be much enhanced if the cloud were composed of plate-shaped ice crystals or snow flakes. Available aerological data do not indicate with certainty the conditions at the cloud level on this occasion, but in all probability the temperature was well below 0' C. EDGAR W. WOOLARD. During its short life the hurricane took a course northward along the Mexican coast, thence up the Gulf of California, and disappeared from surface maps on the 7th.
NOTE ON THE HURRICANE OF AUGUST
That the air mass went much farther as unstable air aloft, and caused thunderstorms over the plateaux and even over the northern Rocky Mountains, for several days thereafter, is evidenced by the weather maps for the next few days.
In a recent paper, West Coast Mexican Cyclones (Monthly Weather Review, December 1935)) the writer ventured the opinion that to forecast the paths of these tropical disturbances is a matter of correctly anticipating directions of upper air motions over the area they are likely to traverse. The movement of this hurricane certainly justifies this conclusion.
Winds aloft over southwestern United States during the life of the disturbance were from an easterly or southerly direction-part of the vast upper-level anticyclonic whirl common to this region in the summer-and they corresponded very closely to the direction of travel of the storm. Even after the vortex was no longer discernible at the surface, the remaining unstable air mass was carried northward almost to the Canadian border by this circulation. This publication comprises the maps which are included (on a smaller scale) in the Koppen-Geiger Handbuch der Klimutologie, vol. 11, part J, The Climates of North America, by R. DeC. Ward, C. F. Brooks, and A. J.
NOTES AND REVIEWS
Connor. The base maps are of size 43 by 56 cm, the same size as those on which the data were originally plotted. Detailed climatic data for the entire continent of North America, as well as Greenland and the Caribbean region, are presented in this manner for the first time.
The original data for the United States, Mexico, Alaska, and the West Indies were adjusted to 30.44 day (onetwelfth year) "months"; expressed in terms of degrees centigrade and millimeters; and, for six temperature and two pressure maps, reduced to sea level.
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Seven elements are represented: temperature, pressure, rainfall, snowfa11, humidity, cloudiness, and thunderstorms. Temperature and precipitation maps make up 19 of the 26 maps,
The temperature maps comprise the following: (1) Six sea-level monthly mean temperature maps for alternate months beginning with January; the values were obtained by adding 0.5' C. for every 100 m of altitude above sealevel to the actual normal temperature; by this device distinctive features of temperature distribution are brought out (such as the chinook warmth of Montana as compared to the continental coldness of North Dakota) which are usually masked in ordinary temperature maps. The mean values of the annual maximum and the annual minimum of actual temperatures; the inclusion of these two maps is believed to be a novel feature.
The precipitation maps comprise: One map depicting the annual rainfall; six maps giving the monthly values for alternate months, beginning with January; the average annual snowfall. This distinction between rainfall and snowfall in maps of mean values of precipitation is also believed to be new.
Sea-level pressure, average cloudiness, and relative humidity are shown for January and July. The humidity data are the mean values of the 8 a. m. and 8 p. m. (E. S. T.) observation values; these mean values are considered to be more representative than either the morning or evening values taken alone, and constitute a third novel presentation.
The final map gives the average annual number of thunderstorm days, which is another map not heretofore available for the whole continent.
A brief text gives important details concerning the numbers and sources of the observations for the various political subdivisions, together with the names of the individuals credited with putting the data in their published form. Differences in the observing practices of the several meteorological services which affect these data are also noted.
The legends at the foot of each map point out the salient features of the maps as well as a few of the significant climatological facts. Prominently displayed on each map, also, are scales giving the English eqmvalents of the metric values.-Charles M . Lennahan. Recovery of sounding-baIIoon meteorograph after 23 years.-A record for the interval of time between the release of a sounding balloon and the recovery of the meteor0 raph was probably established when an instrument wfich had been sent aloft on July 25, 1913, was found on October 22, 1936, more than 23 years later. The meteorograph was of the Bosch type, and will be placed in a permanent exhibit of meteorological instru- Except for the fact that apparently desert rodents had chewed off one of the pen arms, separated the linkages from the levers of the multiplying mechanisms, and destroyed the humidity element, the meteorograph was in surprisingly good condition; and the tracings on the smoked record sheet were still sufficiently legible to determine some of the principal features of the flight.
It was impossible to evaluate the data for all significant points, but those of chief interest were obtained and are given below: 
RECENT ADDITIONS
The following have been selected from among the titles of books recently received as representing those most likely to be useful to Weather Bureau officials in their meteorological work and studies:
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